Honoring Choices Massachusetts invites you to
National Healthcare Decisions Day Conference
April 16, 8-Noon, Conference Center at Waltham Woods

Come Join Us To:
Build a Collaborative Network of Person-Centered Care for Adults in Your Community.

Agenda:
• Networking Breakfast.
  Access new tools & programs;
• Expert Panel.
  Strategies to deliver coordinated care;
• Round Table Discussions.
  Build & broaden your network!

Panel Discussion with Massachusetts Experts and Leaders
Learn about new services & programs, explore strategies to meet everyday challenges, and create pathways to deliver lifelong coordinated care to adults and families in your community.

What You’ll Learn
• Engage Adults in Health Care Planning.
  Receive up-to-date information & Massachusetts tools to help adults start a discussion, make a plan, & connect to quality care.
• Who’s Your Agent?
  Empower competent adults, 18 years old & older, to exercise their right to choose a Health Care Agent and open the door to lifelong health care planning. Free “Who’s Your Agent?” Introductory Tool-Kit.
• Share Strategies that Make a Difference.
  Network with our Community Partners running successful programs in diverse settings. Learn how to become a partner!
• Broaden Your Community Network.
  Join a Round Table Discussion to build a network of coordinated care for adults & families in your community.

Collaborating Sponsors:
Massachusetts Coalition for the Prevention of Medical Errors
Massachusetts Coalition for the Prevention of Medical Errors
Massachusetts Senior Care Foundation
Massachusetts Hospital Association
Hospice & Palliative Care Federation of Massachusetts
Independent Living Center of the North Shore and Cape Ann

REGISTER HERE

When: Thursday April 16, 8am–Noon
Where: Conference Center at Waltham Woods, 860 Winter Street, Waltham
Fee: $55 before 3/15; $65 per person; includes full Continental Breakfast & break snack

AGENDA & EVENT INFORMATION HERE

It’s your health care. It’s your choice.